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HMM??????????????? t?????????? Yt?????????? St
??????? t ??????????t?1 , ?, T???? T ???????????????
?? Yt????? St???????????
Pr?St |S1, S2,?, St?1??Pr?St |St?1? ?1?
Pr?Yt |Y1, Y2,?, Yt?1, S1, S2,?, St?1, St??Pr?Yt |St? ?2?
??1??????? St??????????? St?1??????????????????
??????? Yt???? t ???????????????? St??????????2???
?????????????? πij??t ????? i ???t?1??? j ??????????
?? πij?Pr?St?1?j |St?i????????????? Π???????????
?? ???? ??? ??? ???
0.366 0.465 0.235 2.207 ?1.291
? ????????????????????
? ?????????????????????
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2 , θj??μj, σ2j , υj? ?4?
Γ?????????????? j ??? Yt???????Pr?Yt, Ht?j??????????
??? B??δ1, ?, δm, π11, ?, πm1, ?, π1m, ?, πmm, θ1, ?, θs????????????????
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? 1.3?? 1.4??Pr?St?i |Y?T? y?T???i?1, 2??????????????????
?local decode????????
????? 2??????????????????????
? ?????????????????? ?????????? ???????





























































































?? 1???? 0.53986??? 0.23634???????? 1892.8????? 2?????
0.037929??? 0.013139??????? 2589.3? t????????? IPO????????
???????? 1?????? 2???????????????????????????
??????????? 1???????? 1???????? 0.8274????? 2?????
?????? 0.6752?????????????? 1???? 2???????? 0.1726??




? 1.5?? 1.6???? 1.7???? t ??????????????????????local
decode?????? Pr?St?i |Y?T? y?T???i?1, 2, 3????????
?? 1???????????? 0.70893??? 0.21088???? 26.689??? 2???????















































































































































































































































































? ?????????????????? ?????????? ???????
? ?????????????????? ?????????? ???????
? ?????????????????? ?????????? ???????
56 ? ? ? ? ? ? ????????????
????? 0.28564??? 0.16002???? 1847400??? 3???????????? 0.031943?















?????? 1????????????? 95.929???????? 2????????
68.617??????????? 3???????? 49.819?????????????? 2?
??? 3??????30.431?????????? 1???? 3??????3.3345????
















???St? ?? 1 ?? 2 ?? 3
δˆ 0.00271 0.97604 0.021248
μˆj 0.70893 0.28564 0.031943
σˆ
2
j 0.21088 0.16002 0.0060406


































































θj??μj, σ2j , υj?
Xt???? t ???? IPO?????????????????????????????
??????????? N ?? Xt??x1t, ?, xNt?????? μj?????????????? j
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??????
yt?μj?Xtβj?εjt, εjt?t?0, σ2j , υj? ?7?
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? 3.2?? 3.3????????????????? 1??????????????CI??
??????????????????? 2???????????????????????
?? ???? ??? ?? ??
???????????????? 0.3659 0.4652 0.2351 2.2073 ?1.2910
??????? 0.0445 0.2063 0 1 0
VC??????? 9.1536 13.0240 3.59 91.42 0
????????? 1.9208 3.1495 0 23.8 0
??????ROA? 0.1173 0.1490 0.0957 1.5253 ?1.5746
???????? 8.4874 1.4424 8.4194 16.8853 4.5109
???????????? 0.5016 0.5002 1 1 0
????????? 40.7765 23.3869 36.7914 100.0000 ?20.2703
???????????? 66.0530 9.2989 65 90 21
CEO?? 52.0324 10.3978 53 79 25
????????? 0.1914 0.3935 0 1 0
??????? 0.3102 0.4627 0 1 0
?????????? 0.0890 0.2848 0 1 0
??????? 0.1799 0.3842 0 1 0
? ??????????????????
????????????????????????? 61
???????????????????? 3????? 1???? 2???????????
????????????
????? 1????????????????????????????????????
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???????????????????????????????????????????
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j 39.29 5203.9 0.20065 0.0065126
υj 1084 50.192 10000000 181530
AIC BIC AIC BIC
8798.1 8857.1 1326.4 1514
? ???????????
62 ? ? ? ? ? ? ????????????
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19.8??????????????? 2????????? 52.8???????? 2???? 1
???????? 47.2?????????????????????????????????
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? ????????Ox Console Version 7.00 64 bit?????? Doornik, 2012??????? The Arfima
package Version 1.00????? Doornik and Ooms, 2003??????????
? ?????????????? IPO???????????????????
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